ABSTRACT Electro Mobility is a rapidly growing and evolving application domain of the Internet of Things, with a huge market potential in various areas. It incorporates many stakeholders-from manufacturers to the players of the energy market-with all sorts of physical and virtual resources. It is essential to allow these devices and systems to collaborate in order to create advanced e-Mobility services. This collaboration requires accurate, yet flexible and scalable methods for information exchange related to configuration, security, orchestration, accounting, and several types of reporting. In order to fulfill such requirements, the Arrowhead framework is built upon the concepts of service-oriented architectures and aims at providing support for IP-based networking within industrial environments. This paper presents the establishment and operation of the e-Mobility infrastructure supported by the Arrowhead framework. First, the stakeholders and their relationships are identified based on well-known market models and state-of-the-art open standards. After this, a distributed, service-oriented infrastructure is proposed and demonstrated through the integration of legacy and new application systems within the framework. The integration between the recharging infrastructure and the smart grid is also covered.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electro Mobility (e-Mobility) is by all means the next technological wave in public and private transportation. It is preferred over the traditional, fossil fuel based transportation, and well supported by many decision makers and community leaders almost everywhere in the world nowadays. Innovation about e-Mobility is encouraged to break through the barriers of the change-over as soon as possible. There are several ways to contribute to this innovation process. This paper focuses on the communication issues related to the Information and Communications Technology (ICT) subsystems in relation with the Electric Vehicle (EV) charging market, which subdomain incorporates the fundamental aspects of eMobility use cases. It proposes an integrated infrastructure that is meant to become a viable enabler of seamless and secure data exchange among the participants of the charging market.
Effective information exchange between the stakeholders of e-Mobility services is essential for its success.
This information exchange needs to be established dynamically between the communicating endpoints. Data transfer must be carried out after mutual authentication of the parties, over secure channels. These requirements of flexibility, scalability, security are not trivial to be fulfilled at once. The use cases for information flows and dynamic connection establishments have to be covered by taking these into account.
Due to the hype and the broad acceptance of electric transportation, the community of e-Mobility designers faces a peculiar engineering problem. Processes of legislation and global standardization are much slower than technological advancement which is propelled by an almost unlimited availability of financial resources and incentives. This is a crucial factor when it comes to designing major infrastructures; hence, architects are challenged to take future regulations. Therefore, there is a strong need for innovative, future proof solutions that are able to manage the uncertainty of today's techno-societal environments and to adapt to the unknowns of tomorrow's.
The Arrowhead framework is equipped with Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) concepts in order to tackle the issues of generic Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) engineering. Its main purpose is to enable collaborative automation systems in the field of industrial applications and e-Mobility. Offering dynamic run-time reconfiguration of large scale System of Systems (SoS) -which is a typical requirement of complex networks covering multi stakeholder cooperation -the Arrowhead framework is a potential candidate for integrator role of any e-Mobility infrastructure.
Arrowhead is a major European project initiated by ARTEMIS-IA. It is a common research and development effort of about 80 European partners, including large enterprises, SMEs, research institutions and universities. This paper presents the collaborative research work of several partners within the frame of the Arrowhead project. It aims to describe the properties of the Arrowhead framework, and the e-Mobility vision based on that framework. The demonstration system, which was built around our Arrowheadcompliant charge point solution [1] is also covered in the rest of the paper.
The main contributions of our work are listed below:
• The extensive overview of state-of-the-art IoT frameworks and e-Mobility standards,
• The design of a flexible, well scalable and secured service infrastructure for the e-Mobility,
• The verification of the Arrowhead IIoT framework as the viable enabler for multi-stakeholder cooperation within e-Mobility,
• The real world demonstration of a complex e-Mobilty use case related to battery friendly and smart grid-aware charging processes.
II. RELATED WORK A. e-MOBILITY PROTOCOLS AND NETWORKING
The EV revolution is closely coupled with new technological waves like Distributed Energy Resources and IoT. It has become obvious by now that public charging stations have to be online, equipped with strong networking and communication capabilities, in order to enable remote operation and smart grid integration. In recent years many protocols have been elaborated and maintained to satisfy the needs for interoperability and data availability within e-Mobility and the energy distribution sector.
Open Charge Point Protocol (OCPP) has standardized the communication between charge points and the central management system(s). It defines the messages for remote configuration and operation of charge points, user authentication, charge point reservation, etc. OCPP enables the separation of charge point deployment and maintenance from operation. Thus, by using OCPP, one operator may be able to manage charge points from different vendors [2] .
Open Clearing House Protocol (OCHP) unifies data exchange between service providers and operators of e-Mobility. In those countries, where a central clearing house supervises all of the transactions within the charging infrastructure (including data exchanges, user authentication, payment, etc.), OCHP helps quick integration with such a central institute [3] .
Hubject Gmbh, a German company, offers an eRoaming platform to provide unified, international, cross-operator access to charge points in Europe. The Hubject platform connects various stakeholders to each other (charge point operators, mobility service providers, energy suppliers, mobile app providers, fleet operators, carsharing companies, service map providers or automotive manufacturers). Open InterCharge Protocol has been developed to deliver information regarding authorization, authentication, charge point status and reservation [4] .
Open Smart Charging Protocol (OSCP) enables the Distribution System Operator (DSO) to communicate with multiple Charge Point Operators (CPO) in a unified way. By calculating and sharing capacity forecast information, OSCP facilitates the harmonization of energy consumption with available local capacity. This way the grid may become able to serve EVs without any further needs for capacity expansion [5] .
The Virtual Market of Energy and the FlexOffer concepts have been created with similar goals to OSCP, but in a more general manner [6] . While OSCP focuses only on EV charging, FlexOffers represent flexible offers of any kind of controllable energy loads (HVAC systems, dishwashers, EV chargers, etc.). More specifically, FlexOffer is the formal representation of flexible energy loads in terms of time and energy, and contains the information necessary to manage them. FlexOffers generated by flexible resources are aggregated and later traded on the virtual flexibility market place. This strategy helps smooth out load peaks in the grid and better utilizes and distributes available capacity.
The impact of EV charging on the distribution grid within an urban scenario has been investigated as well. A complex co-simulation platform has been developed including traffic and grid simulators to measure the overall stress on the electrical net caused by simultaneous EV charging in downtown Bologna. The research has shown that the introduction of mobile and in-vehicle services (e.g. charge point reservation) help better utilize the recharging infrastructure and prevent grid overloads [7] . This was the first study that made use of the Arrowhead framework for the integration between electro-mobility and the power distribution network, as a service based, multi-platform infrastructure. Nevertheless, the paper did not detail how the Arrowhead core principles got utilized during the demonstrated scenario.
The listed protocols and concepts focus on specific, welldefined communication scenarios, which operate in most of the cases between two separate stakeholders. They define information models and communication schemes in order to facilitate interoperability. However, they do not cover how networks are to be built for such kind of multi stakeholder cooperation for e-Mobility. Moreover, to our best knowledge there are no relevant discussions on this issue in the literature. VOLUME 6, 2018 Hence this paper intents to propose a feasible solution for building the infrastructure by creating viable networks and interconnections between all sorts of ICT systems for eMobility.
B. IoT FRAMEWORKS FOR HETEROGENEOUS SYSTEMS
Making heterogeneous systems (or architectures) work together raises issues that are not easy to tackle -especially in the greater industrial automation domain. Legacy protocols, commercial off-the-shelf products and monolithic architectures often cripple interoperability and dynamic reconfigurability.
There are various types of IoT frameworks, platforms and architectures; the taxonomy has not yet settled down. Categorization can be done by taking into account various technical-and non-technical features. Since this paper focuses on collaboration and interoperability, only a portion of the IoT framework universe is interesting at this point: those that handle such issues, especially in the large scale. Another important group of IoT frameworks are targeting data acquisition (from large number of heterogeneous sources), data flow management and data analysis. Although these promise to tackle connectivity issues, in reality this does not cover machine-to-machine (M2M) connectivity with all its interoperability and service discovery issues -but rather a networking API for data acquisition.
Several surveys have been created in order to help comparing these frameworks. The survey by Zdravkovc et al. [8] lists the most widely used and most promising IoT platforms at the time. Mineraud et al. [9] created a very useful gap analysis of IoT platforms, comparing dozens of platforms based on their architecture, support for heterogeneous devices, service discovery, and other features -moreover, they suggest further considerations for IoT platform developers. Derhamy et al. provided a comprehensive survey for IIoT, mainly focusing on open source initiatives [10] .
The current, most widely used frameworks for heterogeneous systems are listed in the following subsections -first the commercial ones, then those started as an open, collaborative effort.
C. IoT FRAMEWORKS FROM ENTERPRISES
Although clear separation of framework focuses cannot be done due to their continuously widening capabilities, they can easily be distinguished by their main targeted area: (i) data flow handling and analysis, (ii) M2M connectivity, or (iii) both.
Since the target of this paper is not data flow handling or analysis, let us just briefly list the main, commercial providers of such solutions without detailing their specialities. Systems mainly targeting IoT data flows and data analysis include
• AWS IoT by Amazon [11] On the other hand, Arkessa [21] is a commercial system providing mostly M2M connectivity solutions within its IoT framework. Analysis of data is out of scope for this platform.
Furthermore, Murano by Exosite [22] offers complete M2M connectivity solutions, as well as data visualization tools and services. Murano has an Open API for advanced data processing and integration with enterprise applications, which means that even more powerful or feature-rich data analysis applications can take the output of this system for further processing.
So far we have failed to find commercial IoT frameworks that promise fully fledged IoT solutions for both end-to-end M2M connectivity and data flow handling and analysis challenges. A promising candidate is ThingWorx by PTC [23] , being a cloud-based IoT platform that provides a variety of tools and services to support end-to-end solutions. Since the acquisition of Axeda [24] -that provides IoT connectivity services, software agents and toolkits for M2M communication -the platform is likely to grow into a complete IoT solution in all sense.
D. IoT FRAMEWORKS FROM ALLIANCES
Similarly to commercial IoT frameworks, collaborative projects are focusing on solving either connectivity issues, or data flow management and analysis challenges. When it comes to covering both of these domains, merely systems with integrated components come into sight.
The AllJoyn framework is developed by the AllSeen Alliance. It is designed for enabling interoperability for home automation and industrial lighting [25] applications. The core of the AllJoyn framework operates as a software bus [26] between devices.
The aims of the IPSO Alliance framework are to standardize semantic description in the IoT domain and to provide a resource based object model for other frameworks to build on. Regarding semantic descriptions, this framework proposes to use SenML [27] encoded in XML, JSON or EXI formats. Regarding the object model, IoTivity and OMA-LWM2M also builds on the IPSO Alliance framework [28] .
The IoTivity framework is advancing from a framework targeting smart homes to a generic IoT solution [29] . IoTivity is using an object-and resource-based model very similar to the one that the IPSO Alliance is proposing.
The open source platform provided by the Kaa project enables data management for connected objects and the user's back-end infrastructure by providing the server and endpoint SDK components. The Kaa server handles all the communication across connected objects, including data consistency and security, device interoperability, and failure-proof connectivity. It features well-established interfaces for integration with data management and analytics systems, as well as with the user's product-specific services [30] .
The Thread framework came to life to support home automation. It defines a protocol stack based on Nest's early implementation of the smart thermostat. It uses the standard IP stack with UDP, and defines additional security and commissioning functionality over that [31] .
The main purpose of the LWM2M framework from OMA (Open Mobile Alliance -Light Weight Machine to Machine) is to support monitoring, provisioning and tasks for managing connections of networked devices [32] .
Last, but not least, the Arrowhead framework is ultimately an interoperability and integration framework for heterogeneous systems within the automation domain. The next section is a brief overview of the Arrowhead framework, which provides interoperability solution for our case.
III. THE ARROWHEAD FRAMEWORK A. SERVICE-ORIENTED IoT
The Arrowhead framework is based on the concept of IoT, SoS and SOA [33] to enable collaborative automation by networked embedded devices. Using the concept of SOA for IoT has various manifestations. The flexibility and robustness of this concept made it widespread in various implementations -the most well known among these are the Web services. In order to be used within IoT systems, operational devices must have an abstraction for SOA, as a middleware [34] , [35] .
Cheng et al. [36] proposed a situation-aware IoT services coordination platform working with an event-driven SOA paradigm, where data brokers are organized into a grid overlay network to facilitate the asynchronous communication in a large-scale, distributed, and loosely coupled IoT applications environment. Arrowhead utilizes the SOA paradigm in a similar manner, although services coordination is done in a unique way, through core services in so called local automation clouds. The objective of the Arrowhead framework architecture is to facilitate the creation of local automation clouds for reasons of security, reliability and real-time communication [37] .
A service within the framework is a discrete functionality that enables information exchange between communication systems. It can offer a variety of measurement data, or the control over a remote switch or almost anything as far as it is accessible for authorized systems through a unique and registered interface. A service is reusable and it is allowed to be implemented by multiple systems. It may be defined either as a simple function or as a complex process. The definition must be independent from all technology specific aspects -in other words implementations of the same service are allowed to differ in their communication profiles. The communication profile is identified by the following three characteristics: transfer protocol, security mechanism, and data format. A system is an object that can produce and/or consume services. It is not necessarily bound to a physical device, however, a single computational resource is allowed to incorporate multiple Arrowhead systems. A system that is producing a particular service is called service provider, and similarly, a system that is consuming the service is referred to as service consumer. A single Arrowhead system can be the provider of one or more services and the consumer of other services at the same time. Examples of a system are a power meter, a temperature sensor or a backup server.
B. LOCAL AUTOMATION CLOUDS AND CORE SYSTEMS
The native environment of Arrowhead is the industrial automation domain. A factory is a good application example, where a limited number of interconnected sensor, controller and actuator nodes work together on effectively assembling products. This motivates the Local Cloud (LC), a unique approach in the field of IoT platforms [38] . Ranging from factory automation to e-Mobility, there are many IoT application domains, where system-of-systems are physically or logically located close to each other. They can also possess constraints with security, real-time servicing, or other Quality of Service (QoS) requirements. Locally available resources serve the SoS better in these cases than global, centralized cloud architectures. Within the LC, certain services are provided to the systems: they utilize common orchestration [39] and security [40] resources, among others.
The Arrowhead LC is defined as a set of central and application entities illustrated in Fig. 1 . There are three mandatory core functionalities, that every LC must implement, namely the Service Registry, the Orchestrator, and the Authorization systems [38] . The Service Registry stores the backend information of all the registered services, the Orchestrator manages the communication of application systems and supports the reconfiguration of the cloud, and the Authorization system enables that only properly authorized systems can provide and/or consume services within the automation cloud.
Service orchestration can be performed in design time (static, store-based orchestration) or in run time (dynamic orchestration). The former is based on pre-defined VOLUME 6, 2018 orchestration rules. Static orchestration is the proper choice if service provider and consumer instances are identified in design time. Otherwise, dynamic orchestration should be applied.
C. APPLICATION SYSTEMS
Application systems have to implement an interface towards the mandatory core entities in order to be able to produce and/or consume services, that is, to become Arrowheadcompliant.
The project has defined maturity levels to distinguish the applied connection types of legacy application systems to the Arrowhead framework (see Fig. 2 ). Systems on maturity level 1 use a hardware adapter and therefore remain unchanged when interconnected with the framework. In contrast, systems on maturity level 2 are modified by a software adapter. Finally, maturity level 3 systems implement the Arrowhead adapter natively. From the framework's perspective, all application systems look alike, no matter what kind of adapter solution they rely on.
D. INTER-CLOUD SERVICING
The scalability of the Arrowhead framework is provided through global service discovery and inter-cloud communication. That is, member systems of different LCs can collaborate, only the authorization and orchestration methods may become more complex.
The Gatekeeper core system enables inter-cloud collaboration and was introduced in [41] . The Gatekeeper extends service discovery to neighboring clouds and assists in the orchestration process when application systems of different clouds establish communication links to each other. In such cases a service provider can be found externally, through inter-cloud orchestration.
The main motivation for inter-cloud communication and the implementation of the Gatekeeper is the lack of or the semantic gap between intra-cloud service provisioning. This can be the consequence of one of the following: there is no service provider available locally, the existing providers can not be accessed or have no free resources available, or the QoS expectations can not be met within the home cloud at the moment.
E. SECURITY
Arrowhead is intended to satisfy by design the strict security requirements set up by the industrial automation domain. Significant effort has been carried out by the architects of the framework to measure the security threats in automation IoT [42] and to prevent them with careful design decisions. A combined safety and security analysis for collaborative automation systems is covered in [43] .
The fundamental security concepts for the LC is described in [40] . It introduces an Authentication and Authorization (AA) architecture based on the X.509 public key infrastructure [44] with the following considerations. A certificate authorithy is deployed to every LC, which is responsible for being the root of the trust hierarchy within that automation subnetwork. The authority issues and signs system certificates and provides authorization tokens bound to service instances. A single authorization token is intented to authorize only one consumer system at a time, and it can only be decrypted by the private key of the service provider system at hand.
The Gateway core system proposed in [45] creates secure and trusted data paths between systems residing in different LCs. In cooperation with the Gatekeeper core system, it extends the security features of Arrowhead for inter-cloud service provisioning. Finally, the process of the secured onboarding procedure for new application systems joining the LC is presented in [46] .
IV. THE ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING MARKET
Although one of the main features of the Arrowhead framework and its LC approach is scalability, it is not possible to cover all the e-Mobility use cases in a single paper. Therefore, we restrict our analysis to the EV charging market, which is the fundamental subdomain of e-Mobility focusing on the recharging infrastructure. This restriction only aims to improve the quality of the presentation and does not mean the inability of the approach creating large-scale infrastructures.
The EV charging market evolves and changes dynamically. In many countries temporary services and discounts are provided by the state for the participants of e-Mobility to encourage the spread of EVs. Nevertheless, proper regulation for deploying and operating the charging infrastructure has not established yet. In addition to this unsteady environment, e-Mobility has a strong and particular relationship with the energy market. Any description of the domain is therefore just a forecast of what is to be expected in the near future. Due to its prevalence inside the EU, this paper adopts the model proposed in [3] and illustrated in Fig. 3 .
The primary actors of the EV charging market are the following:
• EV User: customer who possesses an EV.
• Electric Vehicle Service Provider (EVSP): a company that contracts EV users offering them charging (and other auxiliary features) as a service.
• CPO: an organization, most often a municipality or company that owns and operates charging stations. • Clearing House: the authorized entity for managing data generated through the registration of users and charging transactions.
• DSO: the distributor of electrical energy. It provides access points to the electrical grid for CPOs.
The EVSP holds a list of contracted users and makes this list available for the CPO. Through the charging stations, the CPO charges the EVs of the authorized users, and then sends transaction related information back to the EVSP. Based on the charging record, the EVSP issues the invoice to the user and pays the CPO the cost of the charging. CPOs and EVSPs always communicate with each other through mediation by the clearing house.
Integration with the power distribution grid is performed by direct communication between DSO and CPOs. This link enables smart charging techniques, demand response behavior and load equalization. Multiple CPOs may operate charge points on the geographical area belonging to the same DSO.
Secondary actors target consumers with back-end services to further enhance the ''charging experience''. Two significant actors of this group of stakeholders are the following entities:
• Navigation Service Provider: offering live status information about charge points (availability, technical details, etc.) to help users find the most suitable charging station in the remaining range.
• Car Manufacturer: the manufacturer my be interested in the charging process, because it can influence the life cycle of the battery, the most critical part of the vehicles. By proper information exchange, battery lifecycle management can be supported during charging.
V. ARROWHEAD AS THE INTEGRATOR OF e-MOBILITY
A. REQUIREMENTS
The model described by the open standards (OCPP, OSCP, OCHP) defines static, IP-based connections between communication parties. The communication links are fixed in design time and remain unchanged during operation. Thus, the integration is centralized by the clearing house, which governs all of the transactions within a region or a country. Some variants of this model are already known and successfully applied in the financial world and therefore it is expected to be introduced in e-Mobility in many countries. However, there are use cases in e-Mobility that require a distributed, dynamically reconfigurable communication platform. The progress of IoT devices facilitates customization. The idea of individualized charging services emerges in eMobility as well. It is about conforming to the needs of individual EV users regarding the particular characteristics of their EVs as well as the way of effective exploitation of the charging time. Customization requires dynamic reconfiguration of communication links to set up combined on-demand services.
All these requirements are valid and have to be managed by the recharging infrastructure. Arrowhead enables the integration of legacy protocols within SOA. Therefore, it does not limit the native means of communication already defined by those protocols. Nevertheless, it may create more lightweight and flexible networking options for stakeholders. Traditionally static connections can be configured dynamically and even ad-hoc communication patterns may be enabled by service discovery. Based on the Arrowhead framework, the ICT systems of the recharging infrastructure can be thus integrated VOLUME 6, 2018 in an effective and flexible though secure way, by establishing an extendable, future proof solution. Fig. 4 depicts the main stakeholders and ICT systems of e-Mobility as envisioned by the Arrowhead concept. This architecture design takes into account all of the above mentioned requirements enabling the integration of both legacy protocols and state of the art application services.
B. LOCAL AUTOMATION CLOUDS FOR e-MOBILITY
In this model, stakeholders of e-Mobility operate their own management servers, physical and virtual resources in closed, independent networks. These networks become LCs by implementing the Arrowhead core systems and services (colored systems in Fig. 4) .
Every stakeholder has full access control over its own network and resources, and is able to define which other networks to connect to. The procedure of inter cloud communication is unified by the framework (via Gatekeeper and Gateway systems and corresponding services), and it lets systems residing in different LCs communicate to each other in fully transparent way. Thus, consumer systems see service providers so as if they belonged to their own cloud. Fig. 4 assigns a distinct LC for each identified stakeholder of e-Mobility. However, one company could incorporate multiple roles (as for example EVSP operated charging stations). In that case, the company would benefit from operating all of the systems within a common Arrowhead cloud ensuring higher QoS-level.
C. e-MOBILITY APPLICATION SYSTEMS
Application systems within e-Mobility are able to operate as stand alone systems, without any involvement of particular Arrowhead core services. They are free to provide and/or consume web services of arbitrary kinds. However, when they have published their services within the LC, these services become discoverable and let other interested parties discover them in run time. After the pairing process, communication can be performed as usual without any need for the core system to mediate amongst facilities.
The main point is that legacy systems (charge points, operator servers, etc.) can be efficiently integrated into the framework by the application of an independent software module, which manages all communication to the Arrowhead core systems. On one hand, adding this lightweight module provides immediate access to the features offered by the Arrowhead Core (discoverability, security, QoS, interoperability, etc.), and removing it still leaves the application fully operational. On the other hand, new systems should be designed in similarly modular way, by separating those functions which implement Arrowhead-specific and application-dependent communication patterns from each other.
D. USE CASES
For charge point operation, OCPP can be used as an application service, that is, the regular implementation of OCPP can be turned into a service that can be discovered and connected dynamically in run time. If the charge point is identified as service provider, the manager system of the operator is able to discover it during operation. Enabling multiple management systems to connect to the same charge point (in different time slots of the day) helps users get access to charge points independently of their original operator affiliation.
If a clearing house is also deployed to govern transactions within e-Mobility, OCHP can be used in a similar way. However, this time, inter-cloud communication is needed because the clearing house must be separated from any other stakeholders, which implies the introduction of a distinct LC for its ICT systems. However, this remains fully transparent for application systems (Charge Point Manager Systems and EVSP Management Systems) as described beforehand. There is no need for OCHP connections that can be quickly reconfigured, so static, storage based orchestration may be applied.
Smart grid integration can be implemented by the use of either OSCP or FlexOffer methods. In the case of OSCP, the charge point manager system and the DSO management system communicate through inter-cloud service provisioning where static configuration is needed. Based on calculated and communicated capacity forecasts, smart charging profiles can be generated and propagated to the charge points -by means of embedding them into OCPP messages. FlexOffers can be generated by the charge points directly or indirectly by the charge point manager systems. These are then sent to FlexOffer aggregators, which sell them in combined packages on the virtual market of energy. The effective exploitation of grid capacity is ensured by the market, where optimal prices are assigned to those offers.
The use case of battery-friendly EV charging could become of particular interest in the near future. EVs continue to be influenced by the uncertainty of their batteries. The optimal charging profile depends on many parameters such as level of charge, age, temperature, humidity, etc. Car manufacturers or battery suppliers could offer the ChargingProfile service to maintain battery health and to extend life cycle. Lee at al. propose Virtual Battery, a cyber-physical model of EV battery package to simulate and predict behavior under various conditions [47] . This model makes it possible to calculate an optimal charging profile for every transaction of every registered EV.
VI. DEMONSTRATION
In order to validate that the proposed solution correctly supports the integration of legacy devices, an Arrowhead software adapter has been developed and deployed onto an already existing charge point solution produced by evopro Innovation Ltd. The adapter is reusable for any kind of application systems, which are to be integrated within the Arrowhead framework and possess sufficient computational resources. Fig. 5 depicts the high level setup of the test case that was used for demonstration of both the Arrowhead framework and evopro's Arrowhead compliant charging stations. 1 It showcases the communication amongst four different ICT systems: charge point, charge point management server, virtual battery and FlexOffer aggregator. Due to the Arrowhead framework, these systems are able to jointly orchestrate complex charging processes.
For the sake of clarity and simplicity, the demo relies only on two LCs: the first one serving the charge point operator including the charge points and the management server (cloud A in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 ), and the second one being part of a ''foreign'' cloud consisting of all systems belonging to the other stakeholders (cloud B in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 ). In a real world scenario, the virtual battery would belong to the cloud of the car manufacturer, while the FlexOffer aggregator would represent, for example, the cloud of the DSO as depicted in Fig. 4 .
The use case of the demonstration is the following (Fig. 6 illustrates the communication process and Table 1 summarizes the exchanged messages). The user requires a particular charging service from the charge point operator through her mobile application. Based on the preferences provided by the user and preset by the service (i.e. OCPP capability), the manager server requests orchestration from the framework, which returns a list of those active charge points which can provide the requested service. The manager server picks the most appropriate charge point from the list, reserves it, and then informs the user about its location. The user gets a unique key in the response, which will be used to start the charging process when she finally arrives to the charge point.
The charge point manager server sends the actual and target state of charge value of the given vehicle as well as the maximal available time for charging to the virtual battery. The virtual battery calculates and sends back the optimal charging profile. If there is some flexibility allowed in the profile (e.g. the optimal charging time is less then the parking time), the manager server creates a FlexOffer on behalf of the charge point and sends it to the FlexOffer Aggregator. If the Aggregator is able to sell it on the virtual market of energy, a schedule will be assigned to the FlexOffer and propagated to the charge point. If the FlexOffer will not be bought by anyone on the market, default scheduling will be executed.
Throughout the charging process, the charge point reports measured consumption data to the virtual battery. These measurements validate the pre-calculated charging profile and can be taken advantage of when updating the profile.
In design time, only the service demands are set, consumer and provider instances are not yet known to each other. The pairing takes place in run time facilitated by the framework. Fig. 6 illustrates the needed Arrowhead-specific and application-specific messages. The messages in blue are sent to the Service Registry, while the ones in green are passed over to the Orchestrator system.
In the Arrowhead framework, AA take place in the background, by means of collaboration between the Authorization and the Orchestrator core systems. Therefore AA-related messaging remains hidden in the current sequence diagram. We assume here also that all the application systems participating in the communication entered the LCs by means of the standard Arrowhead on-boarding procedure, and in this way, the chain of trust has been constructed prior to the communication sequence presented here.
At the initialization phase, all of the provided services are published to the framework and static orchestration is performed for every connections except the one which is to be established between the charge point and the manager server. This servicing requires dynamic orchestration because the charge point selection depends on user preferences, which is only known in run-time. Note that after the manager server has carried out the reservation, the charge point deregisters its OCPP service from the Service Registry by making itself unavailable to other potential servers. Upon completion of the charging process, the charge point re-activates the service. While application systems communicate with the Arrowhead core systems of their own cloud, the inter-cloud negotiations are carried out within the framework as a background task, always in a totally transparent manner to the application systems.
VII. DISCUSSION
The primary advantage of the proposed architecture is that it enables dynamic networking and reconfigurability through the application of the SOA and SoS concepts. In run time, composability is key enabler for any customization efforts inspired by challenges derived from the needs of today's industry.
Another advantage of the Arrowhead solution is that it facilitates the integration of legacy systems and protocols as well as novel services and applications. Well constructed and widely used communication platforms such as OCPP do not have to be replaced and depreciated. Moreover, they gain significant boost from the fundamental principles of the proposed framework and possibly become a more powerful tool for e-Mobility systems.
The Arrowhead concept provides design guidelines for IIoT developers and encourages them to create modular and sustainable services and applications. This attitude facilitates interoperability and multi stakeholder cooperation by reducing engineering cost and effort when interconnecting ICT systems in order to create emerging functionalities.
The proof of concept demonstrator has shown that complex and comprehensive use cases of e-Mobility are feasible within Arrowhead based service oriented infrastructure. Interfacing with the core systems of the framework is relatively easy and lightweight and the integration of legacy systems is well supported. It is also remarkable that the demonstrator has been implemented and showcased in a real working environment (using 3G mobile network, internet connected resources, etc.).
On the other hand, no quantitative analysis has been performed. Also when it comes to performance, communication speed or latency, no measurement data is available yet. Nevertheless, the main objective of the demonstrator was to evaluate the Arrowhead concepts in the scope of e-Mobility, rather than to examine concrete implementation details of the framework.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The Arrowhead-based infrastructure presented in this paper can play the role of a flexible integrator and catalyst within the e-Mobility domain by enabling stakeholders to exchange information in a service-oriented manner. Flexibility delivers competitiveness in today's uncertain legal environment. VOLUME 6, 2018 The proposed infrastructure supports the integration of legacy systems and standards as well as the introduction of new application services for EV recharging. The LC approach with the corresponding inter-cloud service provisioning technique may provide efficient and secure communication for ICT systems for e-Mobility.
The demonstrator prototype has also shown that legacy systems (charging station and OCPP server) can easily be integrated with the framework. The system elements share the same lightweight software adapter solution. The suitability of the framework for supporting multi stakeholder cooperation has been validated through the integration of multiple ICT systems residing in different subnetworks. The proposed model provides a comprehensive view of e-Mobility including use cases of charge point operation, clearing, smart grid integration and battery-friendly charging methods.
e-Mobility is a broad and quickly evolving domain. There are many stakeholders with competing vested interests. This may jeopardize proper adaptation of the proposed model, since stakeholders will not want to share their information or provide publicly available open services. Therefore, global standards and regulations for electric transportation are yet to be established in order to streamline the shared vision. However, that process may take years to be completed.
Finally, for the sake of an unbiased conclusion, it is important to mention that although the Arrowhead framework has been validated against suitability in many real world industrial environments such as production lines or smart buildings -where only a limited number of application systems formed a local automation cloud -, it has not been thoroughly tested yet against large-scale deployment of e-Mobility networks.
IX. FUTURE WORK AND PERSPECTIVES
Beside the covered scenarios, it is future work to design and implement a variety of application services for certain domains of e-Mobility. Furthermore, scalability, performance and robustness of the proposed infrastructure must be measured and analysed as well.
The Arrowhead project came to completion in February, 2017, however, the Arrowhead framework is still actively being developed within the frame of other European projects such as ECSEL MANTIS and PRODUCTIVE4.0, which involve 47 and 109 partner organizations, respectively.
During our work we have realized that Arrowhead principles of SoS integration can be utilized also in slightly different application scenarios besides e-Mobility. Ongoing R&D projects may benefit from the advancements of the framework in various fields of mobility services such as public transportation and railway diagnostics.
Service oriented integration of on-board functions in public transportation like Fleet Management System (FMS) gateway, remote diagnostics, geolocation, route planning, and passenger information systems has been carried out in relation to the development of vehicle cyber security device prototypes. The system has been successfully adapted in accordance to the standard ITxPT [48] on electric buses in Budapest.
The Arrowhead framework is being utilized also in a large scale railway diagnostics network. The impact load and vibration sensors installed at many locations collect and transmit wheel diagnostics to the data and service center. The server provides various clients with real time services: traffic management, predictive maintenance, and operation support. The multi role service implementation follows Arrowhead integration principles with regard to efficiency and versatility.
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